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Vinotekasoft unveils Vinoteka 1.1 for Mac OS X - Wine Cellar Manager
Published on 05/07/09
Vinotekasoft today announced Vinoteka 1.1, an update to their popular wine cellar
management solution for Mac OS X. Wine lovers can organize and manage references, bottles,
food and wine pairings and tasting notes. More than a wine cellar manager, Vinoteka offers
a great user-experience in a gorgeous and realistic interface to make wine as enjoyable as
possible. Vinoteka is based on the latest Mac OS X Leopard technologies and brings a
wealth of high-performing and innovative features.
Prague, Czech Republic - After Vinoteka 1.0.1 and Vinoteka 1.0.3, Vinotekasoft comes back
with a new major version, Vinoteka 1.1., the ultimate wine cellar management software for
Mac. In a unique and gorgeous interface showing bottles, cellars and tasting notes,
Vinoteka brings the best wine cellar management experience to Mac users.
Extremely easy and fun to use, Vinoteka offers a fantastic and realistic environment to
manage your references, your bottles (wine, liquors or spirits), recreate your cellar,
save your tasting notes and add your own food and wine pairings. Customizable and
user-friendly, straight-to-the point but very professional, Vinoteka is the essential
companion every wine lover needs.
Vinoteka, other than being as intuitive as possible, is based on the latest Mac OS X
Leopard technologies and brings a wealth of high-performing and innovative features.
Vinoteka reaches the Apple state-of-art in terms of power and usability.
Features and Enhancements:
* Introducing a new module; Food & Wine Pairing (include sample database)
* Introducing the Bottle Inspector
* Varietals have been added to the references
* Tabulated text file import
* Added Last Import Group to the references
* Customize some reference settings
* Added Vinote Tag to the bottles display
* Multiple selection implementation in the bottle and cellar view
* Contextual menu added to the bottle and cellar view
* French localization has been deeply enhanced
Bugs and Crashes:
CRASH: Fixed an ugly crash after deleting bottles.
BUG: Issues with documentation has been fixed.
BUG: Issues fixed when redrawing slate statistics in some cases.
Minimum Requirements:
Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard or higher
Pricing and Availability:
Vinoteka 1.1 is priced at $29.90 (USD) for a single user license. A Family pack is
available for $69.90 (USD). Business pack $109.90 (USD).
Vinoteka 1.1:
http://www.vinotekasoft.com
Download Vinoteka:
http://download.vinotekasoft.com/Vinoteka.zip
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Buy Vinoteka:
http://www.vinotekasoft.com/buy/
Vinoteka Presskit:
http://download.vinotekasoft.com/Presskit.zip
Vinoteka Icon:
http://download.vinotekasoft.com/presskit/VinotekaIcon.png

Located in Prague, Czech Republic, Vinotekasoft and its international team has created
Vinoteka, the ultimate wine cellar management software for Mac users. Because we are wine
lovers and convinced Mac users, we do our best to provide the best wine cellar manager and
the best support to our users. All Material and Software (C) 2009 Vinotekasoft / All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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